
Cambridge 28 iii 66 

Dear Emmett, 

Sorry you are undecided at abou€.ka-ra-o-re/i again; 
I thowght we had solved that one, but if you are unhappy 
about re, I will certainly not disagree with you. I suggest 
we leBVe it as doubtful, end which_;ever you print dotted in 
your text you quote the other in your textual note. I h ve 
v.ri tten to tell Risch or this, but he is publishing an article 
on this ending, and was propos~g to quote my letter of last 
year in favour of' re, \ hich I said was a joint decision. 

I return your d.raf' t with two suggested amendments. I 
don't understand your addition to the note on 300.8. ay 
I suggest that in the final version you quote the prefix 
letters ( hile retainine:. numerical order), as it sBves time 
when one looks them up to insert in one's text. 

On Vn 46. 5, I wonder if' we should print the second 
numeral 8S 40 (IP has 40 undotted). It occurs to me thet 
we might 01·fer an interpretation of o-pi-ra 3-tesre. Or 
rather, I'd like to add a note fro m which you can dissociate 
yourself: 

ttri· o-pi-ra 9-te-re is the correct reading, this can be 
interpreted op1(r)raisteres 'hammers', cL pa1cJ1'-i{p. 
(Hom. ~1Jr-opa~'<J-.1s may well be a false archaism ror 
/iv14-offa1~-r-v/s ). " [JC] 

La 1393 Could v.·e nrint •• 1 ]~~-to, a-ri-wo, ta-ra-C 
and add: 

(e.g.) o-de-ka-J~~-to , a-ri-wo , ta-ra-[si-ja - JCJ 

I agree omitting most of those listed on your postcard; 
but 1408 sup. et. inf. mut. 1410.1 e~d •3 to be noteu; 
1416 ~i JC, Q.f\P~ E.LB 1419.1 ui-wo-nu-so [ trace 
at ri · ht not jo. 14ZO Jwo wo~th noting? 

If' my guess on Na's doesn't pay o:ff' don ' t waste a lot 
of time. Just say so. 

I have juet seen the new Archaeomet y (Catlin · snd Co. 
on compositimn of inscribed Theban jars); report in Daily 
~egraph 25/i ii/66. Rather sensational; it appeBrs to show 
that so~e of these jars, particularly the group with wa-to 
and o-du-ru-wi-jo ame from Eastern Crete (not Knossoe area). 
I h8ve not yet ad sted to this idea. C8tling very rightly 
emphasises the problem about their dete. I have just written 
a section for my Thebes tabletR publication on the jars which 
· ill noV\' have to be rethought. Very tiresome. 

Yours 

----
j~ 


